2016-2017
Year in Review

Message from
Our Managing
Partner
2016 was a banner year for Sax in many ways.
We marked our 60th Anniversary with a new
look and brand, additions to firm leadership,
new team member initiatives and a steadfast
commitment to our clients, communities and
Sax family.
Managing Partner Joseph A. Damiano

It is with great pride that I look back on all
that our firm accomplished last year, but also
with deep appreciation for every Sax team
member, client, business partner and friend
who helped make it possible.
As I look ahead to 2017, opportunities abound
for our clients, people and firm to continue to
grow and succeed. As always, Sax is ready to
be there every step of the way with “Direction
that Moves You Forward.”
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The new Sax tagline represents our promise to look beyond the numbers and provide solutions for our clients’ long-term goals and overall success.

New Look, Same Values
In 2016, Sax launched a new brand, name and
tagline at www.saxllp.com. “Direction that
Moves You Forward” represents the overarching approach that Sax takes to understanding
and advancing our clients’ business operations, opportunities and growth potential.

INTEGRITY
We are honest and ethical in everything we do

Our team members are driven by our clients’
success. We help turn vision into reality by
delivering solutions that are shaped by the
firm’s core values:

EXCELLENCE
We are passionate about the pursuit of
excellence in everything we do

RESPECT
We treat each other with respect and dignity;
encouraging cooperation and teamwork

COMMITMENT
We will meet our core commitments
100% of the time
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60 Years
of SAX
Founded in 1956, Sax celebrated its
60th Anniversary in December! The
firm’s leadership remains committed to
our founding partners’ ideals of exemplary
service and unrivaled results, while also
focused on expanding and enhancing our
client solutions every day.
By carrying on the firm’s traditions of
organic growth, comprehensive service
offerings and client service excellence,
Sax is positioned to further its impact as
a trusted advisor in the tri-state area for
many more decades to come.

Founding Partner Egon Fromm (left) and current
Managing Partner Joseph A. Damiano (right)

Sax Partner Group, December 2016
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Growing
Management
Team
Organic growth is at the heart of Sax’s vision
to “achieve exceptional growth opportunities
for our clients, our people and our firm.” We
invest in exceptional amounts of professional
development hours to help our team members own their career growth and provide
best-in-class client service at every level.
Continuing in this tradition, Sax was pleased
to announce the following 2016-2017 internal
promotions:

SHIVANI JAIN
Partner and Tax Leader
Specializes in:
Manufacturing & Distribution

AL TRAVERSO
Partner
Specializes in:
Manufacturing & Distribution,
Not-for-Profit

MARQUS WHITE
Tax Partner
Specializes in:
Not-for-Profit

MARIE DECAPRIO
Partner, Sax Wealth Advisors
Specializes in:
Portfolio Management,
Investment Advisory,
Qualified Retirement Plans

BILL HAPPE
Senior Manager
Specializes in:
Construction,
Employee Benefit Plans

MEGAN SARTOR
Senior Manager
Specializes in:
Valuations, Forensic
Accounting, Litigation Support

MELISSA SETZER
Senior Manager
Specializes in:
Construction
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Beyond
Accounting
& Tax

“My team at Sax that supports
our business is phenomenal.
They are easy to reach and

Much more than a traditional accounting
and tax firm, Sax offers expanded services
to help clients succeed in every facet of their
businesses and financial lives. 2016 brought
exciting changes to two of these areas in
particular:
WEALTH MANAGEMENT
Sax Wealth Advisors, a subsidiary of Sax LLP
offering individual wealth management and
employer retirement solutions, launched its
own rebrand in 2016, including a new name,
logo and website. As their practice continues
to grow, the group is making strategic moves
to strengthen and expand its leadership and
client service teams, most recently with the
promotion of Marie DeCaprio to Partner and
the addition of Joseph Piela as a seasoned
Wealth Advisor. See their new look
at www.saxwa.com.
FAMILY OFFICE
Sax is pleased to now offer family office
services that relieve the burden of managing
day-to-day financial activities for high-networth families and allow them more time for
their personal and professional pursuits. In
July, Sax welcomed onto its team the experienced family office staff from HMK Associates
in Morristown, led by industry veteran Debra
Kass. This dedicated group brings organization, transparency and peace of mind to our
clients’ daily lives and financial futures.

extremely resourceful in trying
to find the right expert to
address whatever need my
growing business, spread over
several states, might have. They
have always had ideas and
solutions that not only help us
manage the tax exposure but
also to grow the business.”
Salman Javed,
Complete Document Solutions

OTHER TOP EXPANDED
SERVICES IN 2016:

Succession Planning
Estate Planning
Profitability Enhancement Studies
Business Valuations
Mergers & Acquisitions
Operational Reviews
Internal Controls
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By the Numbers 2016

108

163

922

New Clients Chose Sax as
their Trusted Advisor

eBlasts sent by Sax
Thought Leaders

Attendees Learned And
Networked At Sax Seminars

4,574 12,280
Tax Returns Completed
by April 15

Cups of Caffeine Consumed in
Sax Offices During Tax Season

$69,400
Amount raised by employees through
firm-sponsored charitable initiatives

$290,000
Amount raised to date for St. Joseph’s Children’s
Hospital through the 4 Miler at Garret Mountain
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The Fist to Five not-for-profit event series is one of the many educational and networking opportunities Sax offers each year.

Sax in the Business
Community
Sax continued its reputation of supporting
the local business community with thought
leadership and complimentary events
throughout 2016 and into 2017. We gather
industry leaders together throughout the
year for unique opportunities to network and
learn, such as:

CFO Focus Monthly Seminar Series
Fist to Five Not-for-Profit Events
Impact to Impact Not-for-Profit Seminars
Real Estate Industry Update
Construction Industry Update
Healthcare Industry Update
Bankers Breakfast
Manufacturers & Distributors Roundtables
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Sax’s 5th Annual 4 Miler at Garret Mountain raised $60,000 for St. Joseph’s Children’s Hospital’s Child Life Department.

Sax Gives Back
Sax encourages and enables its team
members to give back to the communities
in which they live and work. In addition to
firm-sponsored charitable initiatives, the
company also provides Jeans Days to
support charities chosen by team members.

St. Joseph’s Children’s Hospital

This past year, Sax had the privilege of
partnering with many local not-for-profit
organizations, supporting their missions with
our time, donations and funds, including:

Arc of Essex County

Paterson Habitat for Humanity
American Cancer Society’s Making
Strides Against Breast Cancer

Community FoodBank of New Jersey
New Jersey Community Development
Corporation
Oasis – A Haven for Women and Children
United Way of Passaic County
Ronald McDonald House New York
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Sax Gives Back

Community FoodBank of New Jersey

Paterson Habitat for Humanity

Making Strides Against Breast Cancer
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Recognitions
& Awards
Sax is consistently recognized as a leading
provider of accounting, tax and advisory
services in the tri-state area. 2016 was no
exception, with our firm and team members
receiving the following accolades:

Our professionals are also recognized
for their exceptional leadership skills and
commitment to the industries they serve by
their appointments to various association
and charitable boards:

NJBIZ Top New Jersey
Accounting Firms

Kathleen Alexander (Partner)
Treasurer of the Board of Directors, CIANJ;
Member of the Government Affairs/Tax Policy
and Healthcare Committees, NJ Food Council

NJBIZ Top Privately Held
Companies in New Jersey
New Jersey Apartment Association
Award of Excellence
Most Charitable Company

Stuart Berger (Partner)
Executive Member of the Board of
Directors, Builders & Remodelers
Association of Northern New Jersey

New Jersey Apartment Association
Award of Excellence
Best Corporate Website

Michael Curry (Partner)
President, Construction Financial Management
Association (CFMA) – NJ Chapter

Kathleen Alexander (Partner)
Manhattan Magazine’s Big Apple
Entrepreneur Awards
Stuart Berger (Partner)
Associate of the Quarter, New Jersey
Builders Association

Robert Paz (Partner)
Secretary/Treasurer, Executive Committee,
St. Joseph’s Regional Medical Center
Foundation; Trustee, Member of Finance and
Audit/Compliance Committees, St. Joseph’s
Healthcare System; Audit Committee, Eva’s
Village; Audit Committee, Oasis

Christopher Gaffney (Partner)
“50 Under 50” Alumni Business Leaders,
Fairleigh Dickinson University

Jeff Roude (Partner)
Trustee and Vice Chair of Finance and
Administration, Hudson River Museum

Debbie Nappi (Senior Manager)
5 Star Professional Service Award

Megan Sartor (Senior Manager)
Treasurer, Collaborative Divorce Association
of North Jersey; 2017-2018 Member of the
Board of Trustees, New Jersey Society of CPAs

Megan Sartor (Senior Manager)
“40 Under Forty” Honoree,
National Association of Certified
Valuators and Analysts

Melissa Setzer (Senior Manager)
Board Member and Event Coordinator,
Surety Association of New Jersey
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At Sax, team members are always encouraged and enabled to engage, grow and thrive.

New Team
Member
Initiatives
In addition to being a trusted source of business solutions for our clients, Sax is also an
exceptional place to work for more than 150
team members! We’ve rolled out several new
initiatives designed to help team members
thrive both personally and professionally:

sessions include role playing, team building,
leadership training and other professional
development activities.
BREAKFAST WITH A PARTNER
Breakfast with a Partner was launched in
2016 to provide employees at all levels a
casual setting to hear from Sax partners and
ask questions related to the firm and their
careers.
SHADOWING PROGRAM
Sax encourages all levels of team members
to accompany partners on client visits and
meetings to fully integrate them into each
engagement and client relationship.

PAID VOLUNTEER TIME
Sax announced a new policy for 2017 that
gives each team member paid time off to
donate to the charity of their choice.
PATHWAY TO SUCCESS
Pathway to Success is our new mentorship
program, designed to give team members
the tools and resources they need to reach
their desired career goals at the firm. Led by
Sax partners and outside speakers, monthly

Our Real Estate team took shadowing to a new level in 2016 when the entire
niche service team visited development sites owned by Sax client SILVERMAN
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P.O.W.E.R. programs provide a supportive and collaborative environment in which to advance the professional development of our female team members.

P.O.W.E.R.
Women’s
Group
The firm’s P.O.W.E.R. (Professional
Organization of Women for Empowerment
and Results) group aims to support and
empower our female team members, while
helping them redefine and advance their
roles in today’s business environment. Led
by Sax volunteers, the group conducts
educational roundtables, networking events
and philanthropic activities for the women
of Sax, as well as our female clients and
business partners.

Holiday gifts collected for the teen girls program
at Oasis - A Haven for Women & Children

Developing professional relationships is a core goal of
the firm’s P.O.W.E.R. group. Photo courtesy of @pwctalk
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Family First
At Sax, family comes first. The firm recognizes
the importance of finding fulfillment both in
and out of the office by offering customized
work arrangements, firm social events and
family-friendly celebrations throughout the
year. We make it a priority to build unity and
camaraderie among our team members, as
well as recognize and appreciate the family
members who support them in their roles at
the firm.
Our Summer Picnic, End-of-Year party,
Bring Your Child to Work Day and Tax
Deadline Happy Hours were some of the
biggest highlights of 2016 for our entire
extended Sax family.
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Family First
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